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revive the 

show. any 
st heritage which 

not study it in relation to our 
time, but aims to borrow a 

,ry or a way of life from history 
med to failure. Espeeu.lly 

he case of India. our old 
of life and our ancient ideals 
wrapped up in the religious 

.-Dosophy of Hinduism which. the 
of Mayfair and Manhattan 

• the vast majority of our 
~ n~ther accept nor reject, 

Ueve in as a miscellaneous 
of	 formula. which in practice 

k most of the time to re
a.	 Pujs path, even as they 

constant encroachments On 
boos	 by the forces of the new 

industrial civilisation. 

schemata of most of tb 
IIiIIIIariaos of our culture is the 

one. familiar now even 
erbial intelligent man for 

guide books are written. 
'ere the Aryan conquerors 
who wrote the Vedas and 

8UCCeSlIOfS who composed the 
mayana and Mahabbarat 
lved the caste system. 

were other conquer4:'rs, 
ians. the Huns. the Mu

",_lCldalans who all did their bit 
~lIIPC'rially the Mughels. Nowa

course, the historians begin 
ks earlier than their pre·

I: .... for. as a re:;ult of the 
lawations at Mohenjo-Daro and 

some evidence of a 
layer of Indian civilisation 

rlier date has become 
The general idealism 

'edanta looms large in all 
eys. A brief referenc 

dramatists of the Classical 
to the grammarians of tb 
~ period and the whot 

is rounded off by an 
of Vaishnavaism. Saivism 

looks in vain in such 
8111 kaowlqe abo'l' 

of 

Vladimir Drulthnikov.• as Danilll and Elena Df'revsschikovlI a 
Katya, ;n "Stone Flower" ("Pathar Ka Phool") a prilttl 
Film ;n IllllutaJ colour. now dubbed in Hindustani. 
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I;.punment. Its democratic 
is not a cliche, nor is it 

umption bas~ on votes in 
trd-franchise election. There 

been no c:-lection in Kashmir
could not be one in the pre

abnormal times-yet even the' 
st enemy of the Abdullah 

e (and there are quite a f~ 

m in the ranks of the Go
nt servants and the proper
sses) does not qut:Stiol1 the 

that Sheikh Saheb repl ill'Dts 
free will of the mass of Kash

people. 

I must say that this popu
is not based on blind and 

'onal hero-worship but, rather, 
e knowledge that Sheikh Ab

and his colleagues of the 
nal Conference are the em
ent of the aspirations of the 
iri people. And thc;se aspi

are primarily economic-
theoretical democracy but end 

>Ioitation and radical changes 
economic structure will meet 

demands of the people. The 
II~ prestige and popularity of 

new regime is due to the fact 
tv'en in these few months, it 

been able to satisfy the eco
c needs of the people to some 
t. The abolition of jagirdari, 
moratorium on agricultural 
the severe punishment meted 

to blackmarketeers in food-
the prospects of the nation

. n of foodgrains trade from 
harvest-these 81'e some 

concrete measures which the 
can appreciate as constitu

pre-view of the "New Kash
of	 which so far they have 

dreaming. 

less important is the demo
aCce1lsibility of the new 

who. no longer, appear 
pIe as distant demi-gods 

familiar, friendly figures 
can be approached at any 
by the people for the redress 

grievances. The prompt
efficiency with which the 

·vernment faced the recent 
caused by the floods went 

y in reassuring the peo

...... Tho little children marchin4 in thB streets shouting defiant 
anO-raider slogans." 

pIe and averting a collapse of 
morale which the fifth columnist!! 
were confidently (and ghoulishly) 
expe.cting. 

It is no mean achit'vement of 
the Abdullah regime !.'hat, in the 
face oC the most gruelling and 
heart-breaking circumstances, they 
have been able not only to main
tain morale. but to strengthen the 
spirit of people's resistance. 

IFS AND BUTS 

But there are checks and brakes 
imposed upon the Kashmir govern
mOlt. There is the acute finan
cial crisis occasioned by a steep 

fall in reVl'nues. which prevents 
large-:lcale improvements (e.g. 
flood-control) bring taken up "im
mecUately. More dangerous, how
ver, are the checks and brakC!:S 

represented by the Maharaja who, 
though reduced to the status of 
8 constitutional ruler. is said to 
have been interfering with the 
Government's policy of introducing 
radical ('conomic refonn~.g. 

the abolition of zamindari to which 
the National Conference is com
mitted and which, when announc
ed, would cause a wave of joyous 
ftc ling throughout Kashmir, an 
prove an incalculable acquisitio 





























SELLING THE COUNTRY'S 
HONOUR I 

Th 
IMPP 

TH OF A PIONEER. 

THE DEATH OF PIONEER  SEUING THE COUNTRY'S HONOUR  RAW FILM CRISIS

COMMANDEER CINEMAS -IS IT TRUE GUP 

y "VIP'" 
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* HAIL AZADI !.....HAIL FREEDOM!! 

-CALL OF HIS COUNTRY 
INSPIRED HIM TO DO HI~ Dl.,;TY !
 

--CALL OF HIS L
 
F:\'COURAGED III.\[ TO S \CIUFICE! 

-THIS EMBLE~1 ASSURES YOU 
OF THE FINEST & THE 
CLEAXESr OF ENTERTAIN
MENT E\-ER ! 

* Mehboob
 
Productions Ltd's
 

MITsrCAL DRUIA OF
 
LOVE THAT BUILT
 

A HOl'~E OF HAPPINESS
 
.,UBLl:\IE ! 

'A ADA~ 

Produr,·J &- Directed By : .\[I/SI(' : PIIOJography: Sound: 

OOB. NALSHAD. FAREDOON IRANI. KAUSHI 

Slarring: Beautiful as Eller NASEEM, SURENDRA Zeb Qure.blS PREM ADJ••
 

Srrel'r1pltl): AG JANl KASHMIREE
 

DiYl'di,>n : 

I'TS ON THE MEHBOOB 
SETS .- Music:'A DAZ' ~ 

NAUSHAD. 

TARDEOB PRODUCTIONS LTD., BOMBAY 7. 



have

sions

August 1948 

attached any importance to 
em. But they were unnerved to 

nov tl)at the author of these asper
was a Premier of an India:l 

Province and a leading light of tht: 
Congress hierarchy. 

M"•• 
It is not difficult to see that the 

net outcome of such a policy was 
to entrench communalism. It 

Muslims
more
stand together 
If after

have to
munal
separatism
they
wr .J be

cal

for them.
communalism

ongress
before.

responsible

again drifting
camp.
always
the mistakes of the past.

less old
to -ave

;.;

ning

roused grave suspicions of the 
who began to feel that 

than ever before they had to 
and face all odds 

the achievement of free· 
dom. they had felt that they would 

do away with their com
organisations and (:'l;chew 

in all walks of life, 
now began to feel that it 

a folly to wind up their 
organisation so long as 

ngress was not made saf 
And it seemed that
 

had conquered the
 
from within as never
 

Their distmst deepend.
 
Left in the lurch by Pakistan and
 
goaded into desperation by the ir


chatter of the smaller
 
fry of the Congress, they were once
 

into the separatist
 
Desperate men are not
 
capable of learning from
 

But once again it was the tooth

man who came forward
 

the soul not only of the
 
Mu:.lims but that of India herself.
 

* * * 
The success of Gandhiji in win-

over the Muslims would 
appear in the light of a miracle 
when it is borne in mind that, 

cept for a brief spell during the 
iihilafat Movement, he had never 
really enjoyed the confidence of 
the Muslims throughout the span 
of his political career in India. 
His use of the images of Hindu 
mythology-such as Ram Raj-to 
interpret the content of freedom 
and his religious approach to poli 
ia. had misled the Muslims to 

dis"trust him. Muslims could 
understand Nehru and were ready 
to trust him to a certain octrnt. 
His revolutionary zeal, his espousal 

of secularism, his socialist vision-I 
all this they could understand, 
although they did wish that NLhm 
would not go about sticking athei
stical squibs on chopd doors as 
often as he did in those days. 
Their gravamen against Nehru was 
that, although a staunch anti-

Veteran trouper Moti/aJ is out 
to win fresh Jaurels in Allied 
Art's "Gajre". 

communalist, he allowed himself 
to be exploited by arch-communal
ists who had wormed their way into 
the Confifess. But Gandhiji-wcll, 
they had never really understood 
him and, I am afraid, they would 
nf>ver have understood him but for 
the change that was brought about 
in the political set-up of the 
country after partition. They 
realised then that Gandhiji did not 
change with the change in India's 
set-up, that he still believed as 
ardently in Hindu-Muslim unity as 
ever before. So much could not be 
said of any other Congress leader 
except Pandit Nehm. 

After the transfer of power, the 
majority of the Congress leaders 
whose vocal chords, in thl' pre
partition era. used to swell in 
praise of "One pc:ople: one coun
try" themf', convenJently dropped 
all their pretences and assumed an 

The Jinnah era in the Muslim 
politics had come to and end. 

and 

un· 
ass 

dawned 
it seemed 

wo·· - -

n 
(TO BE CONTINUED 






